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Solitude.,

When wounded by ingratitude, or sick of
he busy never-ending bustleof an ambitious.world; or perhaps soared by disappointment

we seek solitude, we are apt to exclaim,
"How lovely, bow holy, how calm and 'peace-
ul!" Now imagine that a life of solit'u'de
"ust be a life of hahiness. But, really BA-
tude is lovely'or disagreeable, according'to
he state of our own minds: A life of soli-,

tude would baas,irksome as a life never freedrom companionship.
There are times when we need solitude;there are iiines when wo vedti onnpanienehip.

be man who never minims iis 'solitude, who ,
ever.examines the depths of his ow soil 1lone, lives without knowing his real wi es
ed wants.
, There are certain feelings: - (which we' can

, ever speak,) -that Cannot be cultivated in
he presence of others. The unbending of.,
rt, the completerelaxation from etiquette, '
s like the song of the wild bird, free .and
'oyous in the consciousness of being unwatch-ed. However familiar ..with a -friend, still
hero is a slight (perhaps a very Slight)

mg, Beareely amounting_ to a restriut,
tureen you' and your words and thoughts.—

, This is almost unconquerable! It is not the,
' restore of distrust or suspicion, but a hu-n feeling not to be subdued.
• It certainly_is_good_at—times—to-be-aloner
:lone with our weakness, -to probe and mini-
m our • S-with-arrrarsparing and; and
ft. . ft. such hours spent in the mistyeons of solitude, we emerge purer, and more
apable of friendship and companionship.—
In the other hand to ; -

:in and dwell continually alone
will exalt himself, and despise, without know-
ing, mankind. Then pass not your life in
solitude, nor yet, always seek companio_nship;-.
learn-to-love-b-otic-a-tid;liseasons, each

ill bring a new pleasure.

At correspondent of the • Concord (N. H
Staeaman writes:

eryr .n.7lFe7-11,a large assortment. Shades, (new
wicks; chimneys; spring hing a burners, al-
oh hand. Also No. 1 kerosene Oil.

.Prof Ruggleartmout o ege
a very narrow escape at Niagra Falls on 117tc-
day evening. While walking_on-Goat-Island
.itira—parlies, one of them dropped

her parasol, which slid some fifteen or twen-
ty feet down the bank of. the river. Mr.
Ruggles went down and picked it to, but on
attempting to retiarn, the bank 'being steep.
and the groutid -hard, lost his footing and
fell down to the very brink of the precipice,
which at'this point is eighty or ninety feet
high. Here he caught hold of the roots of
an upturned tree the trunk of which hangs
over the abyss. The shook caused the tree
to shake violently, and it appeared on the
point of falling over the 'precipice. The la-
dies shrieked and called for help, but no as.
sistande was at hand.. A movement on the
part eflMr. Ruggles, or a gust of mind. seem-
ed sufficient to cause the tree to fall. At
this critical moment one of the ladies took
off her basquine and skirt, cut them in strips,
got shawls and other articles ofclothing from
the rest of the party, tied them together,
fastened a stone to the rope thus formed, and
let it down to Mr, Ruggles, who taking hold
of it, walked slowly up the bank. It was a
moment of fearful suspense.' The ropo was
held firmly by the ladies above, but it might
untie or break, and the fall of a hundred
feet on the rocks below must be the-inevita-
ble result, When Mr. Ruggles reached ter-
ra firma his fair rescuer, who bad shown
such presence of mind, fainted, and was ta-
ken-home-in an unconscious state."

lONS, VIIIIETIES, &U.
sand and one fancy, useful and necessary ar

used in every family and by everybody.

HEM, CIES ill NM,
tt's Cong. Navy, Nat. Leaf, Mich Fine Cut,
11 the best chewing and smlking tobaccos._
la Cigars, good common do. Sanitary and
is Pipes, latest thing out.

T AND FISIL
A. Salt, Liverpool, large size sacks. Pickled

,
Mackerel, N0..1 and 3, bbl., half bbl., quarter

NEW.

LADAKELT ?),Mc, .

A (Lub-Letter.'

lig in crmneetion with liestetker & Co., of
'castle, Which firm have a Itilaiket Car on the

~ we are enabled to supply our custilmers with
hoiceilt luxuries of the Eastern markei:s in their
!I' season.

A clergyman in one of the Southern States,
noted for the easy polish Obis manners, and
e;ipecially for the beauty of his penmanship,
had a favorite slave who fell deeply in love
with a sable beauty on a neighboring plan-
tation. The ardor of the flame that consu-
med him wag such, that it at length over-
came his bashfulness; and be begged his mas,
ter in most moving terms, to write a lub-let-By strict attention to business, furnishing

est articb!s In the market, and doing all in eutt,,
!r to accommoda !e customers, we hope to re-
a share of public patronage. No trouble to
;Dods
Perms. POSITIVELV CASII. We buy oar goods

ish and lutist sell them in the same way.--
itry dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

1-10:qTETTER, REID & CO.
tynesbore', Ang. 25, '65.

ter for him. Themaster at once consented;
and altar writing a long and flowery epistle,
in the most approved love letter style, and in
faultless chirography, road it over to the ex-
pectant ‘darkey.' lle seemed muchdelight-
ed with it, and allowed his master to fold and
almost finish directing it, when a shade-pas-
sed over his countenance; and looking ex-
ceedingly puzzled, he burst forth:

'Oh, Lord! Massa, dat nebbor do! NeLber
do, in die 'varsal world

CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS !•
TIIE NEW FIRM.

subscribers ,would inform ihe public that
they have opened out anew Shop on Main

treet,giast end of Waynesboro', where they,,
iw. prepared to put up all kinds of

3E3 . Cr ar I 0 S.
id do all kinds of repair work nt short notice.—
orsons wiinting-anyming in their line will do well
give theme call. . ISRAEL HESS,

NATHANIEL CROUSE.
sep l—tf

'Why, what now,Tonipey ? what is the
matter? What is it that displeases you in
the letter ?'

'Why mama ? youil'arned-genornan,—and
not know dat !—and even poor Pomp he
know ? Oh ! Lord gorra! I thought_white
folks know sum thin''' (This last• was an
aside.) 'Don't you see, you nebber finish
lub.letters ? Yon not say, 'Please eseudge
de bad writing!'ROCK EORSE FILE WORKS,

ADJOINING,,DAYHOPF S MACHINE SHOP.)
t

F. I I. CTURg 11.
•

71" -

• • ILES-and-It:4 of all descriptions, wholssale
and retsiii:‘':Filcs cut. expressly •ftir wood, iron,

ass or statV,'":old4iles re-cut and warranted s-
al to neyii,::;',l.li!idlyjnys cut and repaired, \All or-

ers by mull ti attended to: Adress Box
Way*dcttfo', Pianklin Co. Pu.

July 1.4-Iy. -

:Mechanic Wanted

Different people attach different meanings
to the same word: An Irish sailor allowed
the captain's copper kettle to slip from his
hand into the sea; butbeing a whitty fol-
low, and 'knowing _the captain to be a
good humored man, said, addressing 'him.--
'Would you say that a thing was lost, air,
if you knew where it was ?' 'Of course
not,' was tho captain's reply. 'Well, sir,
your copper kettle is at the botton of the
sa

A tood_liliwn-inaker-wili-hearnfra-gocal—sitti.
• tion to -curry on-business in the -vicinityo1

V ayneaboto!,:by applying at • THIS-OF
WHAT MAKES A BUSHEL--.The following

table of thenumber of pounds to a bushel
of different articles, may be of interest to
our reader's:. • .Acps, bought-and sold by.

• HOSTETTER REID & Co•

Wheat sixty porinds; corn shelled. fifty;
six pounds, corn on the cob, seventy pounds;
rye, fifty4six pounds-' oats, thirty pounds;
barley, forty-six pounds;. buckwheat fifty•six
pounds; Irish potatoes, sixty pounds; sweet
potatoes, fifty; pounsis; onions, .fifty-seven
poUttds; beans, sixty pounds; bran, twenty
potinds; clover: seed, sixty' poundsi; timothysee4forty-fiiepounds; blue•grasrseed,..four-
teen. pounds; dried peaches, thirty-three
pounds.

Ott a cake of I)ue Soap, you must go to
, • ',.

FLASKS--Justdm thing for boa!
anti,catsupytit •: •-•

sep 8] HosTsyrtn, REID &Co's.
PE.R:II sale'by"
- 84:81 ••• Rsip & Cp.
I WiST Lidtje-T,OBAVU4l•:—(Orinvca)

• f „ifiatirtnt; RIM (.)08
lAEAPPI.E CILEEBE—Fresh
crived Ity 40STETT4It IEW dr. Uti.:

1314Au,-.

W STORE.
ETTER, REED & CO.,

:ILD respectfully intern the citizens of
aynesboro' and vicinity that they have re-

a hew and extensive stock of

OCEROS,
racing in part
RUPS,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES,
HAMS,

CHEESE,
COFFEE,

CHOCOLATE,
DRIED BEEF.

S.—Hyson, Trnferial and Oolong, of the
evor. SPICES, ground and unctound,and
articles, warrantcd fresh and pure,and of the

ality

NSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
heavy Block, to• which special attention is in-
Fine ware in setts or by the single piece, of

eat styles; Cut Glass Goblets, Tumblers, &c,

IST

Of.:
W

Vlaarimilte I§TeversesX,Ast.peciss N'etitralltark, rocAtticses and. Rollalcork,.

WAYNESBORO; FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING,

PEP ;DO) *irl 1113/ 4 1 10•1=4OM

lEEP TOILING.
Bo! traveler, o'er the mountain steep,

" y aitk heal le the way

Vtte night is dark, but never weep,
Soon will arise the day;

Toil on with firm, undaunted heart,
Until the top is wolti

Strive cm and fill the virarkeildpart,
Until the,toil is done.,

Ho, eagle, soaring in The sky,
Sink not again to earth,

But towards the clouds of heaven Ay,
Where had,thy spirit birth.

Fly on, with strong, undrooping wing,
And give no look below,

Until you hear the angels sing,
And see God's roses blow.

Oh! toil then up the steep of 'Fame,.
Look straight toward the prize,

And win for thee a hero's name,
To liVe when others die.

Have faith in God and thus toil 0n,4,
And-never—sit-thee_down„

And say, "I'll never see the dawn,"
• Toil on and win the crown !

. • THOSE -FLEETING HOURS.
Those fleeting hours, those fleeting hours,

On wings of light they flew
Atid_all ifti-jaHsteirlike4

Seem'd ting'd with bright hue.
When song of birds in early spring,

First fell n 111171231

It seemed thglife_mmid—never-13
One bitter

Those fleeting hours, those fleeting hours,
• How swiftly they fled away !

And oh! now soon life's choicest flowers
Will either and decay

I never thought that joy love bi
V it sorrow e'er conk] be;

But, like the rose, there is a thorn
On pleasure's blooming tree

Those fleeting hours, those fleeting hours;
They sometimes will return,

And bloom again—sweet memory's flowers—
O'er boyhood's mouldering urn ;

But youth has flown, and joy andlOve,
Seem fading into night ;

Yet hope, sweet angel from above,
Makes fleeting hours still bright!

11E-fraii F Ini 'Fr-tn
BONA FIDE BLOCKADING.

BY DICK MARLINE

,

Miss Helena Haviland, of one of the rural
wards of Brickopolis; is an acknowledged
beauty, a consistent churchniember, a cone
seientous Sabbath school teacher, generous,
and kind to the needy, an heiress in her own
right, with an assessed income of $24,468;
and major generally known in her neighbor-
as a twenty-two year old angel,

Helena would have been Mrs.—somebody,
since her eighteenth birthday, if 'funds And

l_a fashionable exterior_could_have_filled_hcr_
ideas of human happiness. But' somehow
Miss Helena had hugged to 'her heart all her
life the fancy that it was only 'a man that
would meet her reduirements, and failing to
find that commodity, she would -as soon go
on her way alone.

In tha second year of the war, Miss He-
lena one day, made the' acquaintance of , En-
sign Albert Liston, and liked him for a new
acquaintance better than any *man she. had
et, er seen. Ensign Liston was smitten. at I
first sight, at the third meeting was seven
fathoms seep in lave with the woman forget-
ting all abolk the heiress.

But Albert Liston poor as a Norway rat,
the son of a bankrupt shipping merchaat,
with nothing but hie profession and $500., a
year—a small pile to place in the scales a-
gainst Miss Helena's 6:24,465, and so the
young ensign would as sooalhought of seek=

in. 6 a matrimonial alliance with the 'House
of Hapsburg, and went away to wig with his
love all smothered away down in the ~lower
hold of his heart

Ensign Listonzs whole term of servi e was
in our fighting fleets, where it was all hard
knocks and'precious little prise money and
when ?the war was over and he came tof
the service, there was nothing for h tr. to
fall back upon but a mate's berth in a mer.:-
chantman, or perhaps a skipper of som6 fore

! ' iand aft coaster.
Helena had watched the young offte(4. all

through the war, many a time wishin4‘that
Heaven had made her such a man,"k and,
when Liston WAS again adrift in the wbrld,
the heiress laid several anchors delicateli , off
to windward for him. But.the ex-enS,lign
was provokinglyModest, and could not :be
made to comprehend any maidenly hint, ai?d
ho was actually on the point of sailing on )4
long voyage as mate of a fourth-rate shilp
when-in-her ,desperate determitir
ffeletra--resolved-rrp -on-a-beau-tifuthi
ado strategy to make the ex-ensign

At an up-town evening party' not •more
than two weeks since,,at which the ex-eli-
eer and actual heiress were present, a d: thie

f.,
general interchange of feptime IIt fr o and
fearless. lielena sought from Mr. isto4
an explanation 91 the praetieo and generals,
economy- of. blockades an d. blacked° ran-
a ing,' and pickinabup prises.

Liston :aceepted the tutorship, and was
oing Mi,so nautically explicit,:thit• no ono

-*Min; with less salt-water experience that
a aeven years'scrrici3 signal quartermaster,

• ( csu

coachedto her capture.
Liston carried his prize triumphantly into

Port Matrimony, and of course there was -a
• oh:Laiten_e_ededio_r_that fourth class

:hip boundroand the-Horn.
Anec o e o enera c~~vi~ok:—.

On one occasion 'a Virginia matron came
to headquarters, with a number of turkeys
for sale, and one larger than theq, rest as a
present for the General. He was sitting on
the I oarch of the tong,,,___attired_,--as
wit out any badge of rank. The woman ap-
proached him. and sitting down, commenced
to converse familiarly, telling him, after a
while, that she had the largest turkey in the
country, which she wished to present to Gen.
Sedgwick; and asking it he knew how she
could manage to 'see the General. He re-
plied that the General was not in his . tent,
and it was uncertain when he would be there.
He then added, confidentially, "have you ev-
er seen Gen. Sedgwick?" She answered in
the negative, "1 thought not," said theGe-
neral, "or you would never have brought a
turkey to present to him."

"Why not ?" said the madame.
"Because he is the crustiest old bachelor

in the army. He hates women, and deserv-
es no favors from them. Moreover he ab-
hors turkeys."

"Well I never heard that before,- but I
suppose you know him."

"No one in the army knows him better.•:--
And if I were in ' your place, I would not
think of offering the old fellow a present."

"Now that is too bad; I raised 'This tur-
key on purpose for him; but I don't want, to
trouble him, if you think he would not like
it." •

"You had better say nothing about it,"
said the General, "and if you like I'll buy
-the-turkey."

After some further conversation, the pur-
chase was completed at an unusually large
price; and at the request of the buxom ven-
der, the General wrote an order ton the pur-
veyor ter the stipulated quantity of grocer-
ies. 'The turkey was delivered to a servant,
and the General banded over the order, and
'walked toward his tent, The Virginia dame
examined the writing, slowly. Upon recog-
nizing the signature she turned savagely to
a staff officer who had overheard the conver-
sation, and exclaimed:

"There! why did you let me make such a
fool of myself e,

The End of the World.
fio long and earnestly has the near rip-

pioach of the end of the world been preach-
ed, that it will, perhaps, be gratifying,-to

know that the• correct day and hour has fin-
ally been arrived at and published. If ' the
following can be relied on, says the Haver-
hill PublWier, the whole thing is fixed to
the very minute; nevertheless we would ad-
vise ourtriends'not to—be-unnecessarily a-
larmed, as the time is a lona ways ahead yet,
and-may-=be-again extended; as-it-has-- been
on several past occasions:

"A British army officer—Captain W. A.
Baker of the Royal Bombay Engineers—has
at last settled an oft disputed date—theyear
itr which,the,world will come to an end.—
In a work just published in Epgland, enti-
tled, 'The Day and-the irour;- or, Notes on
Prophecy; a Skate-11'ot the Future, extracted
from, the Bible,' he-; imparts a coUsidernble
amount of infornalitiOn, Which is. certainly
'important if true' The'day of judgmopt,

telleus, is fixed for September 20, 1878;
the hour sunset; the Translation of the Saints
having previously taken place at 1 o'clock in
the morning of the 25th. of January, 1875.,

No-G-ENTiimen,-4-tiave—never had
;asure of seeing you before, sir,_ but
your daughter at Saratoga, and she

asked tao to call upon her in town. having
just beeuable to get-her—address to day,

Old Gentleman (indignantly iuterrnpting)
—Get her, a dress!• Who gave you per-
mission,,air, to make presents to tus daugh-
ter! I'd have you, to know that I am able to
clothe my children without your assistance;
There's the door,air.

Why is the concludiuiliue ota story like
,a quarrelsome, woman"? .13'fidause it is always
bound to have' the last word:-

. .

could comprehend are words of his.. explit'..
nation, when Helena suddenly- interrupted
him : . .

. . ,

'Pehavi bother, Mr. Lipton, Yon are
so "obscure. Couldn't you illustrate the
mg? Come, sir, let us bepractin.l.

Now, I'll be theblockadeorunner as I under-
stand,it, and you are to be blue blockader.
You see that lain bound for the kitchen by
the way of that...door into the dining-room,
out of that into the hall, and, by that chan-
nel to my port of destination. Your duty
is to intercept me if you can, only you must
not fire upon and sink me, you know. Here
I go, then, out of Nassau, bound for Dixie V
Liston made a dash for the parlor door, the
dimity blockade runner flashed through it
ahead ofhim, touched atDining-table Shoals,
glanced clear, scud for the hall and was fair-
ly headed off at the iitchen door by the blue
blockader, who sung out:

'Haul clown your flag and:sur nder
will on one condition, replie the cap-

tured craft' •

'What is it ? Let us bear, and if in ac-
cordance with marine law and common sense,
I'll agree to it.'

'Thank you, captain. Then I stipulate
that the prize and prize money are Aot to be
divided—one half to the GovernmTnt, and
the remainder among five hundred claimants
as is the custom of your admiralty courts!.

'No, they shall not. Note soul is within
signaling distance, and so the prize is all my
own.

'And has been any years.time these two
ilb ti Teton , 6-n -Ty7 you won''
it!

Dever. to

The ex-ensign had his eyes and arms wide
open in a second, the dimity blockade 'kun=

The President to colored.. poops.
The First•Regiment District of Columbia

Colored Volunteers paraded 'on Tuesday, and
proceeded to the -Executive Mansion, where
they were reviewed •by the President. Tile
Republican states that President .Johnson,
after expressing his gratification for the visit,
addressed the regiment substantially as -fol-
lows: - " •

Let me Say to you that this is your coun-
try, as well as anybody elsers country. This
country is founded upon the principles of e.
quality, and the standard • by which people
are measured is according to their merits
and their works. There is always a justpub-
lie judgment, which will measure out to
each 'his proper reward.

There has been_mnch during the war 0•
excite the black people against the white
people, and the white man against the black
man. Upon the return of peace and the sur-
render of the enemies of the country, it
should be the duty of all to see that this re-
sentment should be hurried. This is your
mission. You have.been engaged in sustain-
ing the country in its supreme trial; now let
your actions be equally worthy in the time
of peace. One question remains to be set-
tled. It has been decided that the institu-
tion of slavery must go down. This has
been done, and the Goddess of Liberty has
made her loftiest fli_ht and acclaimed uni-
versa! freedom. New, wbeathe sword is
returned to the scabbard, resentment and re•

Ivenge should cease—Now-thet-you-hreTiii:
tunled-to lay down your arms, there are oth-
er vitally important objects before you. Af-
ter the Government has passed through this
mighty struggle, the question is no . , - ~. ,_

:fie prepare".-to give evi-
dence to the world that you are capable and
competent to govern yourselves.' Liberty is
not only an idea, but a reality. There can
be no liberty without law, and wecannotdo
as we.please—Liberty consists in the glory-_
one privilege to work, of pursuing the or-
dinary_uvocation of industry and economy,
and of enjoying the products of our own la-
bor. It is for you to take that stand in the
community, and establish the great fact that
you are fit and qualified to be free. Liber ..

, . ,: :otrmearra- 11ED:7drliiii----ltiousness and in-
dolence, but to be upright and virtuous in
all our relatiOns. Henceeach and. all must
bUmeasured according to his merits. Ifone
man is more meritorious than another, they
cannot be equal, and he who is more 'meri-
torious is the superior, regardless of color.

I have lived in a Southern State, and
know the habits.ofyour people under.the in-
fluence of slavery, and I conjure you to live
virtuously, and respect the nlarriagerelation.
Be honest, moral and industrious. That is
the way to make black men white, and white
men black. Let your determination be in-
flexible to do your duty in the future, as you
have undeniably done in the past.

There is a great problem before us, and
that is whether the colored element can be
affiliated with the white race into a homoge-
neous mass. Slavery is overthrown, but can
four millions of people be made to take their
place and work harmoniously and congruous-
ly in our system. Let us make, the experi-
ment in good faith. If the race's cannot a-
gree, then they must be separated, and Prov-
idence will point out the means of separa-
tion. Their bear yourselves nobly and help
to solve this great problem,
I am not one of those who assume and

pretend that I am stronger than nature and
wiser than Providence. God will deliver-
this nation and this people from the difficul-
ties that have surrounded them.

Let me, in conclusion, thank you for pay-
ing me this compliment. If 1 know the feel-
ing ofmy own heart, I would say no word
that would wound the .tenderest sensibility
among you. Then please accept my thanks
for the honor and compliment you have paid
me.

EXTRAVAGANCIE.—Never was there made
a more correct observation thaw this : Mod-
eration is the silken string that runs through
the pearly chain of all virtues, and the string
°nee broken they are scattered.' IWhoti peo-
ple begin to make a show which they cannot
afford, either in dress or at home—or • any-'
thing else—virtue is threatened. We • in-
crease our own unhappiness by multiplying
our wants. We attempt to dazzle our ac-
quaintance and to assert ou`r equality with
those above us, and we sacrifice our interests
and peace of mind. •The eyes of other peo-
ple are the eyes that ruin us. Necessity soon
compels the spendthrift to retrench, or adopt
dishonorable means for procuring money.—
It is, easy to see what course he would be
likely to pursue, and what consequences he

MANNERS.-"I make it a point of mor-
ality," says a writer; "never to find fault
with another for' his manners. They may
be awkward or graceful, blunt OT polite, pol-
ished or rustic. I care not what they arc
if the man means well, and acts from .hon-
est intentions without eccentricity or affect-
cation" All men have not the advantage of
"a good society," as it is, called, .to sebOol
themselves in all its fantastic rules and cere-
monies, if there is any standard of goodsense
and not upon theie 'artificial regulations.--
Manners. like conversation, should be ex-

poraneourt,-atal_:noi_studied—l_alvm:
suspect-a—m-aft-tha wee sme wit tto per-
petual smile on his face; ,the same bending
of-the -hody:- and,- ther-same—premeditated
abate of the hand. Give me the', heavy,' it
may be rough- .grip theism:id, the care-,
less nod of recognization, and-when occasion
requires, the homely but welcome salutation:
"Haw are• you, my old • friend?"

A:little boy who put counterfeit money in
the gontribution bas, replied to his Sunday
sohoolleacber, that* "didn't spose the lit-
tie heathens tiould,knew:the diiference, and
he though`t jt wnitid- be just as good for
them." Thoughtful boy.
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Brighter, hy its distance ;grown,;,
Tears for tears,are.sadly streaming,.

O'er the hours of pleasures hod ;

Tears for tears are darkly gleaming,
O'er the iieires uribui:ied dead ;

And eur tenjekeit::4 iS'ever
By light of memory shed:

A Negrd Marriage.
The following Marriage eereniony, :wtites

a correspondent, 1 lecently .obtained from
mie-of my negroes, and if you think it 'will
interest any: of,yeur -Madera, you. may puE—-
lish it.

"Here id a couple who have 'Walked out
to-night; wishiag.to be jived acid through
love, and wishing dem, dat hab anything
twis 'em held der piece now 'and foreber
More. 1 wants every ear 'to hear, every
heart to enjoy.- •

"

. JetlloB Thompson~whomsoever stands
lastly -by your left side, &o you take her for

dearly• beloved wife; to wait on her
pthrough sickness-and 'through -health, safe-

, and_be.safe, holy-and-be-holy, loving and bo•
loving? Do you love her mother? Do -you
love her Sather? Do yolvlove her Mistress?'
Do you love God• de best?"

Answer—"l do." _ _

Ts r ottips. omsoever stand,' by
your HO t.side do jOtitake to be yoUr belov-
ed husband, to %Tait on hire through• health
and conflictions, safe and be safe, holy and
be-holy? Do you love his father? Do you
love'his mother? Do you love his brother?
Do you love God de beat?"

Answer--"I &V'
"I shall pronounce Mr. Jim twhold Miss

„Mary lastly, by .the right hand, and I shall.
immouneejou both men and wife by 'the
commandments of God. We,shall hope and
trusting through God that you may die right
now and forever more. No,w

, Mr. Jim, slew
yOur bride.

.Let tte sing a_hime—-
"Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,
Ye wretched sinuers-arer&c:-- '

Atom"

Learn a Trade
The best advice we can possibly give to

the young folks of either sex is to learn a
trade. No matter whether you are rich or
poor, learn a trade. You may encounter-
hardships and difficulties, but learn a trade.
Your parents keep you now but you will have•
at some future period tokeep yourself, should
you live, and recoiled-hi or she, who has no
trade or occupation, lives by chance. The
best legacy parents can' leave children is a
knowlddgo of how to support themselves hon-
orably. This cannot be done se well with-
out as with a trade. Young people should
not neglect this advice. Dr. Franklin says
that people who set out to live by their wits
often break for want of stock. Then, don't
turn up your nose at a trade—at any honor-
able occupation—but rather be proud of it.
Let the boys learn trades and let the girls
learn trades too. There are many ups and
downs in life, and one who is rich to-day
may be poor tamorrow. Remember this
and learn a trade.

A farmer went with hisSon intolbe yvbeat.
field to see if it was ready to harvest:

"See, tither," eielaiined the boy, "how
straight these stems bold up their . heads.—
They must be th est ones, those that hang
their heads down I an sure are not good for
much."

The -father•plucked a stalk of each kind
and said, "See, here, Ash child! This
stalk that stoodso strain t and high is light
headed and almost go for nothing; while
this that hung its sad so modestly is tall-
of the most beautiful grain., If a man holds
his bead very high, you may be pretty sure
that it is empty:"

An Irishman was,indioted at the .Assizlip
Tralee for felony. His innocense was clearly,
proven, but notwithstanding, rat the jury
found him guilty. The judge was shocked,
and said:

"Gentlemen, the prisonefti innocence was
clearly proven."

."Yes," said the foreman o_is_inn
ofthe crime now charged against hirn, but
he stole my gray mare last Christmas."_,,__.

.

All the fools are not dead yet, indi-
vidual in Peforsiitirg ehotvit. • Being of
speculative turn of mind, he ie •buying the
right of .property in ner nres, upon the chance
that the UnitedStates Governingnt will here-
after pay for all the slaves emancipated, by

,

the rate war.

Coleridge was acknowledged to be a• bad
rider., One day, riding through, the street;
be was accosted by a would-be say,
do you know what happened to Salaam?"
Came the answer, sharp , and quick: "Theaame oas happened tome._. An ass spoke to

•

A rich man one day asked a.. man of • wit
what sort of a thing opulence was: "It is a
thing," replied a philosoPher, "which .cangive a rascal the ,adventage over an honest
man." - .

About the year.l6B4, the—Legialature of
l'ennsylnuia.Taped.z a resolu‘ieu. that ..zio-
Inemb9r. teTopf,. Pho,4l.oo)ne to. Om .hotmelane- foot, "or oat his' breastand cheese upon
the 'steps."

Why is il.:Caltati,relbu*iiont like' pig?
.peoaoso,ift.o become a

•

11,.ret bore.


